Cooling System
Applications

APPLICATION PROFILE

H. J. Heinz Company, Bagel Bites Facility, Fort Myers, Florida
Product / System: Superior Water Conditioner, Manufactured by Superior Manufacturing Division of
Magnatech Corporation, Ft. Wayne, Indiana
Application: Chemical-Free Water Treatment of (3) Roof-Top Evaporative Condensers and (1) Process
Steam Boiler
Manufacturer’s Objective: To Control Lime/Scale and Corrosion with minimal use of chemicals
Ft. Myers Historical Treatment Method: Chemicals (various types, such as Sodium Bisulfite,
Tetrapotassium Pyrophosphate, Potassium Hydroxide, Neutralized Blends of Scale and Corrosion
Inhibitors, Blends of Isothiazolins, etc.)
Annual Chemical Cost for condensers and boiler: $42,000
Date of System Purchase: July 6, 2011
Cost of System: $38,350
Projected Simple Payback: Less Than 11 Months
Project Owner: Victor Herbert
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CASE HISTORY
For the past 20+ years, Bagel Bites Division of H. J. Heinz Company in Fort Myers, Florida had been using
chemicals to treat their three evaporative condensers for the control of lime/scale, corrosion, and
microbiological fouling. Additionally, they were chemically treating their process steam boiler with scale
and corrosion inhibitors, and pre-softening all the fresh-water makeup to the boiler with sodium based ionexchange water softeners as well.
Although chemicals had provided satisfactory results throughout the years, the systems had to continually
be monitored, and occasionally the chemical formulas had to be modified due to inconsistencies in the
quality of the water supply and varying atmospheric conditions. Additionally, typical with most chemical
treatment programs, as a system stabilizes over time, certain organic impurities in the water may
eventually become immune to a particular chemical type, therefore rendering the treatment to be less
effective, which also makes it necessary to adjust the chemical formulas.
The Ft. Myers factory elected to purchase a permanent magnet water treatment system that would control
lime/scale and corrosion without the use of chemicals. The first applications were installed on evaporative
condensers #1 and #2 (Photo’s 1 & 2). After six weeks of being installed, there was clear evidence of the
existing scale build-up starting to be removed from the condenser tubes, interior walls and sump basins
(Photo’s 3, 4, & 5). This is as a direct result of the treatment effect of the Superior Water Conditioner, as it
also reduces surface tension of water, which causes it to be wetter and more soluble, allowing it to slowly
break down existing build-up and creating a suspended solid, which can be easily removed through blowdown and bleed-off procedures.
Photo 3 displays a very distinct difference in scale thickness is evident on a couple of the tubes on the
right side of the picture. Notice that the top half of the tubes have less build-up of old scale which is slowly
being removed as a result of the magnetically treated water being directly sprayed onto them from
overhead. It can be expected that the bottom half of the tubes will also eventually get cleaner as the
treated water continues to be sprayed onto them and runs off around the outer diameter, carrying the loose
scale and mud into the basin below.
Photo’s 6 & 7 demonstrate larger pieces of scale and mud that had broken loose from the tubes and
interior walls, as a result of the effects of the treated water. This debris had to be physically removed from
the basins.
Evaporative condenser # 3 is the smallest and oldest one on site. The damaging effects of harsh chemical
treatment over the years can be observed in Photo’s 8 & 9.
Photo 10 shows the installation of the Superior Water Conditioner on the process steam boiler feed water
line.
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McUDUTH
An Employee Owned Company
April 18,

1996

Mr. T. Craig Molden
Molden Associates
1804 Lake Shore Drive
Michigan City, IN 46360
Dear Craig,
More than a year has passed since we installed your Superior
Water Conditioners on our 60" hot strip mill (Fall/Winter 1994-95).
We have a total of eight units installed in our present motor
room water supply lines.
These units supply three unique but
dependent heat exchanger applications:
MODEL

CAPACITY

APPLICATION

LOCATION

SF-1250-AK
SF-3000-AK

30 GPM
165 GPM

Mill Computer Room
Motor Room

SF-5000-AK
SF-5000-AK
SF-5000-AK
SF-6000-AK
SF-6000-AK
SF-8000-AK

340
335
355
399
460
561

Air Conditioning Unit
Transformer, Rectifier
and Motor Generator
Bearings
Air Heat Exchanger

GPM
GPM
GPM
GPM
GPM
GPM

Motor Room Coolers
n

Prior to the installation of the Superior Water Conditioners,
and during the summer months of high ambient temperature, we were
plagued with lengthy electrical delays because of inadequate motor
room cooling. This down time was unacceptable, and costly counter
measures had to be instituted every summer. The capacity of the
heat exchangers was adequate; however, the hard calcite build-up
perpetually plugged the heat exchanger tubes.
Six months after the installation of the Superior Water
Conditioners, we experienced one of the hottest summers of record
in the Detroit area (1995) . During that summer, we had no mill
delays that were attributed to motor room cooling. All of this can
be attributed to the Superior units. At this point, our confidence
in the Superior units, permitted us to convert our mill computer
room heat exchanger from city water to river water.
After approximately one year of service, the inspection plates
were removed from some of our motor room coolers. The tubes were
free of hard calcite formation, but there was a soft mud build-up
which was easily removed by flushing the tubes with a water hose.
Pictures were taken of the tubes to document how clean they were
after flushing.
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- 2 We took a sample of the mud and had a laboratory analysis
performed. The calcium accounted for only 2.96% of the sample.
The small amount of calcium in the sample conforms to the
manufacturer's claim that the dissolved calcium would be kept in a
suspended aragonite formation and passed through the tubes, not
forming a hard calcite formation on the heat transfer surface of
the tubes. It was determined that the heavy particles, silica and
river "mud" (which accounted for the remaining part of the sample)
settled in the tubes because of low water velocity. A large manual
blow-down will be installed at a low point on the exchangers which
will increase the velocity in the tubes, removing the "mud".
In summary, McLouth Steel has saved hundreds of thousands of
dollars by preventing the normal downtime associated with scale
deposition that plagued our cooling system.
The return on
investment of the Superior units was less than one year.
The system has certainly been a worthwhile investment for us;
however, this is not an endorsement from McLouth Steel of the
Superior Water Conditioners. The results set forth in this letter
are specific to these applications at McLouth Steel Company.
Best regards,

Thomas Chulibrk
General Manager
Rolling Operations And Finishing

COOLERS BEFORE INSTALLATION OF
THE SUPERIOR WATER CONDITK

MCLOUTH STEEL

COOLERS AFTER
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COOLERS AFTER
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MCLOUTH STEEL

LERS WASHED WITH WATER HOSE
AFTER ONE YEAR OF SERVICE

Superior Manufacturing Division, Magnatech Corporation

15 Years of Saving the Environment
Some companies seem to always be ahead of their time. Rather than going with the flow, they choose to step out
and try something different. That’s what often leads them to success. L&L Products of Romeo, MI, is one of these
mastermind companies. The intellectual wheels of Robert Ligon and Eugene Lane started turning in 1958 after realizing a need for automotive sealants. What started out as an experiment in a kitchen oven lead to the creation of
L&L Products, one of today’s top manufacturers of engineered sealing and structural solutions.
Throughout the years, L&L Products, has undoubtedly faced many challenges, as all companies do, but they seem
to have a knack for making wise decisions based upon the impacts those decisions will have on the future. In the
late 1980’s, a problem arose for L&L regarding their water treatment. At that time, their Romeo North plant used
well water, which had 3.5 ppm of iron and 43 grains (735 ppm) of hardness. They were using biodegradable chemicals along with an iron filter and sodium ion exchange softener on each of their four cooling towers to control the
lime/scale. They were also draining bleed-off water into the wetlands located behind their facility. After employing
this procedure for a period of time, Engineering Manager, Jurg Hauptli decided enough was enough. Hauptli knew
that putting chemicals, heat, and additional water into the environment would have a negative impact on their surroundings. But, he
was uncertain of what option, if any, he had. At that point, he
began to investigate alternative non-chemical water treatment
methods.
In the nineties the phrase “going green” was not often used, but
that was exactly what L&L was about to do. In 1990, Hauptli discovered the Superior Water Conditioner ®, which used no chemicals in its process and promised equal results (to chemical water
treatment) for lime/scale control. Since Hauptli had not previously
heard of this technology, he began extensively researching magnetics and their effect on water. Shortly after, Hauptli recom®
mended that L&L purchase Superior’s “Environmentalist/Zero Bleed 2000 ” water treatment system, which would do
the job without requiring blow-down, meaning time and money savings for the company.
®

Fifteen years later L&L Products continues to use the Superior Water Conditioner systems for their lime/scale control. Over the years they have incorporated several more Superior units within their plants, and look to add more
with any expansions.
When asked his feelings regarding the Superior systems Hauptli said, “The
equipment just keeps running, running, and running…it’s great, we have
had no problems with it.” However, Hauptli confesses he, like many, was
first hesitant to try a technology that was new to him, and feels that most
engineers do not choose magnetic water treatment solely based on their
unfamiliarity with it.
By choosing inline permanent magnetics for their water treatment needs,
L&L has come out on top, substantially reducing their annual operational
costs. Hauptli said the cost of one Superior system was equal to what L&L
was paying the laboratory to have their water tested when using chemicals,
giving them a payback of just one year in laboratory costs alone. The company has also profited in environmental
ways, by conserving in excess of 2 million gallons of water annually and keeping an additional 2 million gallons of
polluted water from being dumped into the wetlands (or hauled away) annually. Also eliminated was the air pollution
that would have been caused with the normal evaporation and drift of the chemically treated water recirculating from
the sump to the top of the towers.
Stepping out to try something new is never easy for any company. However, L&L realizes the rewards they receive
by looking beyond the norm, and that’s why they continue to step out again and again. This way of thinking has afforded them the ability to stay on the cutting edge in new product development, awarding them issuance of patents
on new products year after year.

Looking Beyond Chemical Water Treatment
When you think of an environmentally friendly company, a steel processing plant does not typically come to mind. However, Stripco
Inc. of Mishawaka, IN, a manufacturer of production-ready, cold-rolled steel coils, is the exception.
In August of 1995, Stripco made a wise decision that also proved to be cost-effective and environmentally-friendly when they installed a Superior Environmentalist 2000® System, in the place of
chemicals, to control lime/scale and corrosion on one of their cooling towers. A few months later
they installed another Superior system on a second cooling tower.
When calcium, magnesium, and other water-borne minerals are exposed to heat, pressure, friction and other physical changes within
water-using equipment, they precipitate out of solution and form layers of calcium carbonate, (commonly known as lime/scale) on the
heat transfer surfaces. According to the United States Bureau of Standards, just 1/2" of this mineral scale build-up can increase energy
costs by as much as 70%, as it creates a great insulating barrier between the heat transfer surface and the water. Another common
concern in water-using equipment is corrosion, especially in situations where the water is aggressive due to low pH, excessive free oxygen content, and under or over chemical treatment.
For years, chemicals have been the traditional and conventional method used to control these problems in
®
heat-transfer equipment. Yet, when the Superior Water Conditioner is used in conjunction with centrifugal
®
separation and filtration equipment (Superior’s “Environmentalist/Zero-Bleed 2000 “), no chemicals are
needed and bleed requirements are totally eliminated.
Prior to Stripco’s opening in 1994, Steve Mihojevich, Director of Engineering, recommended that his newly
appointed Project Engineer, Richard Smith, check into magnetic water treatment (MWT). Having had prior
experience with MWT, Mihojevich felt confident in choosing magnetics over chemicals. Smith, on the other
hand, had never used anything other than chemicals and was somewhat apprehensive. However, the
thought of the ease and savings this process might offer them over traditional water treatment helped him
to be more open to trying something new and different.
Smith said his acceptance of MWT was not easily won, taking him about five years to totally believe in the
treatment. Smith went on to say “Problems don’t usually happen immediately; they show up years down
the road. But after five years without any problems, that’s when I was convinced it was working.” It has
now been 10 years since Stripco began using the Superior Water Conditioners, and Smith says his favorite
benefit of the products is the low maintenance and the environmental aspect of them. He mentioned that
some of the men in the plant think the ease of their water treatment system is "the norm"; but Smith knows
what "the norm" (chemical water treatment) is all about, and is thankful he doesn’t have to deal with it any
longer.
Over the past decade, by choosing the SWC, along with ultraviolet equipment for biological control, Stripco has eliminated hundreds of
thousands of gallons of chemically contaminated water from going to waste and into the environment. They have also saved tens of
thousands of dollars in the operation and maintenance of their cooling tower systems by reducing, if not entirely eliminating, expenses in
the following, which are usual and customary when chemical treatment is applied.
The cost of:
*Chemicals
*Labor of receiving and handling chemicals
*Testing and continually adjusting chemical dosage
*Parts, labor, maint. and operation of chemical feed pumps
*Freight
*Water test kits and test reagents
*Periodic outside laboratory testing
*Storage and disposal/removal of chemical containers

*Time reporting/permitting of hazardous materials stored/used/disposed
*Liability insurance
*Periodic acid cleaning
*Bleed water
*Heat transfer loss as a result of lime/scale build-up
*Corrosion of cooling tower system and equipment
*Damage to pump and other equipment caused by harsh chemical use

When asked to compare his treatment systems to chemical treatment, Smith emphasized the low
®
maintenance and operating cost of the Superior Water Conditioner . The only work Stripco performs
on their conditioners is monitoring the conductivity of the cooling tower water in order to determine if
they need to adjust the bleed rate. The bleed rate is approximately 25% less than when treating with
chemicals, as Superior's unique treatment process effectively controls mineral scale deposition in cooling systems with cycles of concentration as much as 5-10 times greater than what is required for chemically treated systems to effectively do the same job. “It pretty much runs on its own and we do not have
to worry about it,” Smith said.
Stripco is delighted they made such a cost-effective decision when they installed their first Superior
®
Water Conditioner ten years ago. They should be commended for the choices they have made resulting in obvious savings in their operational costs as well as their contribution to preventing pollution and
preserving our natural resources.

